Laser-induced Hertzian fractures in silica initiated by metal micro-particles on the exit surface.
Laser-induced Hertzian fractures on the exit surface of silica glass are found to result from metal surface-bound micro particles. Two types of metal micro-spheres are studied (stainless-steel and Al) using ultraviolet laser light. The fracture initiation probability curve as a function of fluence is obtained, resulting in an initiation threshold fluence of 11.1 ± 4.7 J/cm<sup>2</sup> and 16.5 ± 4.5 J/cm<sup>2</sup> for the SS and Al particles, accordingly. The modified damage density curve is calculated based on the fracture probability. The calculated momentum coupling coefficient linking incident laser fluence to the resulting plasma pressure is found to be similar for both particles: 32.6 ± 15.4 KN/J and 28.1 ± 10.4 KN/J for the SS and Al cases accordingly.